
FEMALE BLACK MOUTH CUR

WARWICK, RI, 02889

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi I’m Bonita. I’m estimated to be an 8 month old 55 lb 

Black Mouth Cur female that has had a rough start at life. 

My foster mom says I’m a very sweet loving girl that’s a 

little shy at first but I warm up quickly. I get along with 

other dogs and I don’t seem to have a problem with cats 

either. I am a very smart girl and walk well on a leash. I 

also know how to sit on command. I love to play with toys 

and would love to go exploring with you. I’m hoping to find 

my forever home soon so I can become a member of your 

family and love you forever.\n\nAdoption fee details: 

\nPuppies - Adults $ 590, Seniors $415. These adoption 

rates include transport from Alexandria, Louisiana to 

designated New England adopter pick up locations and NE 

foster homes using either Rescue Road Trips, Pets LLC or 

CAFA Transport. If you do a search you will see that this is 

a very reasonable adoption fee and comparable to other 

rescues. Adoption fee breakdown:Adoption Fee:   $  365.00 

Transportation Fee:  $ 225.00MA and NH only--Quarantine 

fee if applicable:  $130.00\n\nMedical details:\nAll our dogs 

are altered (spayed or neutered), DHLPP, rabies, 

Bordetella, Heartworm tested with negative test results, 

microchipped, treated for parasites and on monthly 

heartworm and flea and tick prevention. A health 

certificate is issued by a licensed Louisiana veterinarian.

\n\nAdoption details:  \nIn some instances, a meet and 

greet is not possible before adoption unless we have a 

foster home in New England available. Available for a 

Meeting confirms the dog is in a NE Foster home and 

available for a meeting in the city state provided.  Most 

times our dogs get adopted before a foster home becomes 

available - and if so, they go straight to adopters home. 

Foster parents talk to adopters and feel confident that this 

will be a match before our dogs are transported up. Also if 

by some chance it is not a match we have a safety net in 

place as we ask that adopters to let us know that it is not a 

match and we direct you to take the dog to a foster home 

or boarding kennel once that is arranged. If necessary, we 

will ask you to foster the dog until a foster home can be 

arranged. \nTransport details:Rescue Road Trips 

(rescueroadtrips.com), Pets LLC (petsllc.net) or CAFA 

Transport will deliver our precious pups on commercial 

rescue animal transport to designated locations.  The fee is 

225.00 which IS INCLUDED in your adoption fee 

already.**Rescue Road Trips, was featured on The Today 

Show - view it at http://www.today.com/video/today/

55034556#55034556\n\nMA and NH RESIDENTS:\nIf you 

are a Massachusetts or New Hampshire residence, an 

additional fee of $130.00 will apply due to State 

quarantine fee requirements. If the dog is in a foster home 

in MA or NH, this fee will be added in the adoption fee 

regardless of where the adopters home is located making 

the total adoption fee $720.00 for puppies and adults 

$540.00 for Seniors, otherwise the full adoption fee for all 

other states is $590.00 for puppies and adults and $415.00 

for seniors. This includes a 48 quarantine, recheck by a MA 

licensed veterinarian, and issued a MA health certificate.

\n\nVisit all our available dogs at 

www.cenlaallianceforanimals.com. We update and add 

dogs frequently.\n\nFollow us on Facebook\nhttps://

www.facebook.com/4cenlaanimals
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